
Safe Roads Committee
Feb. 17, 2020

APPROVED Minutes from zoom audio

I may have missed something,  Here is the audio feed of the zoom meeting….
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xnpl6v58bc71578/2021-02-17%20Safe%20Roads%20Committee%
20meeting%20.m4a?dl=0

1. Call to order at 6:07
2. Present: Paul Hatch (PH), Mellissa Jagger (MJ), Dave Petzel (DP), Refed Porter (FP),

Tracy Wuori (TW), Angel King (AK) also on zoom Tom Raynor
3. Minutes from Jan. 20 meeting have not been received will be presented at March 17

meeting for approval
4. New member, PH owns a construction business on Islesboro
5. Chair’s report, DP reported on BCM training DP and TW in Jan., DP met with Janet,

radar speed sign is coming along, awaiting a computer for sign, Ken Smith and DP will
buy a trailer, Roads Committee notebook was looked at to determine miles of paved vs.
non-paved roads, widening the roads, white line on shoulder, were discussed.

6. Road Accidents
a. Police - FP crash statistics are sent to state, CAD reports from Islesboro are not

reportable crashes, PD property damages, PI personal injury, late 10-55=crash
reported later, car deer crashes, hand audits are time consuming and DP may
look at blotter, soft sand bicycle crashes, driving to endanger charges are
available at the office, FP is busy and short handed. FP indicated that speed sign
training was early in Covid.  Sign went dormant last year due to Covid responses
by the Public Safety Department. DP will distribute the 2019-2020 report from FP
for our next meeting detailing the PD, PI, 10-55s.

b. “Hearsay” - DP - two incidents of bicycles being run off road to avoid car
accidents, no charges - no conviction. MJ should we go into more detail, DP
wants to investigate more. FP is very busy. MJ’s son had an accident but not
reported and received medical attention.TW suggested a few spots, school, cafe
could be identified as accident prone and reports could be made to find out
where accidents happen. FP thinks that the health center does not track such
accidents.

7. Old business..
a. Mission statement….”The mission of the Safe Roads Committee is to increase

the safety, fitness and economic vitality of our community by initiating a plan
to make our roads safer through community  education and road safety
modifications” was read out loud by DP, motion to approve by MJ second by
TW, approved 4 with one absension.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/xnpl6v58bc71578/2021-02-17%20Safe%20Roads%20Committee%20meeting%20.m4a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xnpl6v58bc71578/2021-02-17%20Safe%20Roads%20Committee%20meeting%20.m4a?dl=0


b. Education, TW reflector bands are being given away lights will be given away
later in the spring. FP has a couple hundred around bands for distribution.  AK
offered safety sheets from BCM. DP is working on a rack card for the outreach
campaign suggested by Steve Miller.

c. Road safety. AK SlowME Down, more numbers from Islesboro, 500 signers
statewide, SlowMeTown lawn signs are available, DP asked for 10 signs. FP has
seen an increase in distracted drivers, going over center line, over on
right”shoulder”. FP will increase traffic details this summer. AK “no handheld
device” signs are available, free to town. DP Paved Road Characteristics sent
out, information regarding traffic and road structure, Strava web-site added to list.

d. Funding grant writing - no interest in AARP application, DP and his wife may
work on the application in conjunction with The Boardman Cottage.

8. New business
a. Community survey - MJ working on survey as a google form, will lace on town

web-site, printed copy, facebook, constant contact. Add distracted driving on
survey, rules of the road do motorists follow the rules..do we have to clarify the
rules. FP bicycles not stopping at signs. FP and MJ education and community
rodeo are good ideas. MJ and FP messages on the radar sign are not
encouraged; the radar sign is to be used primarily to collect speed data and send
to MDOT. FP we need to collect and send data to MDOT. MJ catchy signs on
interstate...messages may not be allowed only during emergencies. DP needs
the survey to FP and others via google forms to edit content. MJ asked PH his
opinions...no comments except to meet in person...look each other in the eye.
Socially distanced.

b. Next meeting, Wednesday March 17, 2021 at 6PM.  PH can we meet
face-to-face. FP met in an ambulance bay. FP will bring computer to “zoom” to
AK.

9. Adjourn at 6:50. MJ motion, FP seconded, approved unanimously.

Submitted by Dave Petzel, secretary


